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ou of the finer sense.
Broken against false knowledge,
ou who con not know at first hand.
a ed. shut 1n. mistrusted ·
Toke thought ·
hove weathered the storm,
hove beaten out my exile.

Ezra Pound

How Goes the Wombat, Prithee?
How goes the wombat, prithee?
On some liddy padded feet
Smile nice and doff his hat
To all the fish he meet
And sing a mighty ballad
With a mugger full with beer,
Laughing with a mighty laugh
And cheering with a cheer.
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Holy Shit
(for Mary)
Gabriel alights, to Annunciate,
I ask him to tea .
His face, pearl
with petal thin lips,
blinks a fluorescent flicker,
He is happy for me.

So I,
young, unwed
will puff like a cherry
ripening around its pit,
Fat, red
with a stone in my gut,
to carry a seed I didn't plant.
Call me blessed.
Tea is done,
Gabe scarcely sipped - he gushed
all aflutter,
bright hands splitting air,
he invades my space, creating a. breeze.
I smile and glance at the tea leaves
I feel varicose, bulging with blood,
Who wants to be dizzy and sick,
streaked with lines,
to bloat like a barrel,
and struggle off toilets?
I don't want to lose sight of my thighs
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Crazyman 1n white,
brainstorming names for a bastard child,
sp1tt1ng wild-eyed excuses for its father,
Legitimacy is not my concern.
Words jet from his face
1n round-swelling globs,
I watch them grow fat-bellied, pear-shaped,
they thunk on my ribs like bunched fists.
His halo contracts then dilates I cross my legs, shut my eyes.
but it hovers like a screaming, toothless mouth
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....... blues
Man in a chair
40 feet above the ground
say ·

[pompous]
. [loquacity]

1492
ocean blue
ocean blue
keep your courses clean
1n the ocean blue

1492
1492
Man in the mountains in Columbia soy
you step on us
say you got o foot in Africa
another 1n Asia
another [you ore o three-footed monster]
in Latin America
But we leornin· to say
' Move!·
We say yes
it is obJect
but not your kind
40 feet above the ground
a name is dropped
a snifter raised
ocean blue
ocean blue
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Man on the street
wresting sleep from concrete
hears nothing of this.
Transcendence for him
is the stogies he rolls
with unwashed hands
from left-over butts
that he collects
from the ground
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• 1<1d's crying ogorn·, he said
w I con hear h1m·. she sord
gonna let him cry all night or you gonna let me get some

e
cock read 3 47 om Two hours since the lost ime he cned
as stole and clammy and her nightgown was glued to her
, hair was matted to her neck and forehead Her cleavage
channel of sweat.
0 ed her legs over the edge of the bed. and with sticky palms
ed ro rub the bongs out of her eyes. The baby continued to cry.
going • Her response was barely audible above the clocking

edfon
et e on closer to the bed It's hot as hell in here·
ushed herself from the mattress, the spnngs gave in Her feet
They were still b Iloons Shed gained 33 pounds with the
• er as 1f twenty of them were sttll 1n her legs and feet She stored
1..:,
She couldn t lift her legs high enough to push 1t closer o his
bed , to bend over and lift it put too much pressure on her
k which was still sore from carting around an 1 -pound baby
' 'ed at the fa . hen at the large body sprawled on the bed.
nd shuffled into the hollw y
clock read 4.58 om She sot 1n the rocking choir and smoked .
Ycoughed occos1onolly and then lapsed into o heavy, gargled
~ pattern.
a bock to seep?", he asked
dragged hard on her cigarette and nodded Her legs were
ro o her. her arms olded obou her chest She'd hiked her
n to her waist There was one small window 1n the room that
out about 3 'h inches There was no fan
.:omecne d1d·, he sord
Jozed post him
e s1t1on •
, stored at her elephant-like feet and shrugged
00 hot I'm going for o walk Hoven ' been able o sleep since
d s orted o cry ·
h~r hod she
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He slammed the door on his way out The baby stirred
a muffled cry and coughed. She didn 't move. Just pressed
tightly that her eyeballs rubbed against her inside lids She
for forgiveness and swore she'd choke the child 1f he began to
as whimper. His breathing fell into rhythm She struggled out of
and into her bedroom. She peeled off the nightgown that c
damp skin She picked up the telephone, walked into the
sot on the toilet and dialed.
'Hel-Hello, yeah?", a voice crooked
Tm going to kill him."
"What?"
Tm going to kill him.'
' Who is this?·
She gathered her hair on top of her head with her free tVY1ir.1alld
threw her head bock. It smashed against the window sill obovetha,tilat
"Shit!"
"What?"
·1 forgot my cigarettes - hold on."
'Who is this? Ellen, is that you?"
She dropped the phone and stumbled out of the bah
could feel the bump rising As she walked by the fan a
goosebumps spread over her body. She was covered with
sweat. The voice on the phone was colling out.
'Ellen, God domnit. Ellen, is that you? Are you there? Do Y
what time it is? What the hell 's wrong with you?"
Silence.
' Ellenl"
When she mode it back to the bathroom the line was d
lit a cigarette and picked up the phone. She heard the front door
She slowly placed the receiver bock on the hook. Her body was
She heard him walk across the bedroom floor His steps w
uneven and heavy, He walked with a limp.
'God-damnit!', he spat
He'd run into the fan. It didn't fall. It was old, oil steel and
about 15 pounds. She smiled. He gimped to his dresser and
rummaging through his drawers. She didn't move He slam
drawer She Jumped.
"Ellen!"
"Yeah ·
He turned quickly and stared at the bathroom door He
see her, it was slightly closed.
'What are you doing?·
'Nothing."
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re ore your cigarettes?'
re · He walked to the door
:,; put some clothes on.'
iJ bbed 1he pock. lit one, took two more and headed into the
..__.""",.,.., She heard the stairs creak and the door open She exhaled

ed JP the phone

o· me voice was alert
ung up
domnit Ellen What's going on?'
ddn respond
r tolk or I'm going to hong up. You do know it's ofter 5 am

,,.

nee
ore you colling me at this hour?'
use 1f I don t talk to you, 111 sit on my bed and pion o way to
K, Jock? Oh God. what did he do now?·
1ng - everything.'
Is the baby getting better?'
He's st11' sick as hell and cries all night·
e him to the doctor •
?

dd'

e him bock·
res nothing he con do He'll Just tell me to keep him on the

•on ·
OU eed sleep •

w . Christ.

s no easy, I know·
Ol. don t know shit·

1-\eovy sigh and silence
1don t know shit ·
e silence
. you knew what you were getting into You should've never
baby '
1 I hod no choice •
es. YOU did.
hod no money·
.vas w1'\1ng to lend 1t
s not 1t I Just couldn t do 1t. It wosn t the money Shit. he would ·ve
1mself'
- r·s. Ellen1·
hates the baby ·
doesn t hate the baby He hates the hassle.'
11
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Rebuttal
If so much
depends
Upon that damned
wheelbarrow,
Then why do you
leave it
Standing out in
the rain?
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Running Alo e

17
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Rangers
The boys all lined up
Still,
An orderly procession.
Silver drops of rain lightly fell
Onto the white, dry marble
The sky was
Still blue
With an occasional white burst.
White crosses on green grass Ceremoniously
The footsteps trod the new path
Towards the chapel
Row after row,
God,
Row after row
They kept coming A silent wave
Forcing heads to bow.
Or did they fall?
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Salamapo
Yamash1ta·s
Nursery school stood
On a huge hill
Flowering hibiscus
Lined the driveway, and
Beautiful fish
Drifted
In the hallway tank
Pamela Baker always borrowed
My peach crayons.
I never liked her toI wish she had
A whole box of nothing
But peach crayons.
II

Llama Island loomed
In the distance.
Lindsay's Junk chugged
Out
Aberdeen Harbor's
Typhoon shelter walls
Llama Island had
No Llamas, only
Steamed clams
Crawdad holes packed the dirt shore
As mallard ducks paddled
The water's edge
Grandpa smiled, while
The flitting kite wavered,
Blustery March winds
Glided the diamond across the lake
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Ill

Sampan shrimpers
Cast hand woven nets, and
Blue lips licked hemp hungrily.
Wet surf churned salt
On painted Jaws rock,
Sharp shark teeth gnawed the cliff
Of Shek-o Country Club.
Kennedy calmly seNed
Flied lice and double ice teas
To devouring diners.
Yellow arms reached out, clutching
Thatched Filipino huts.
Alligators coated the golf course,
Company for darkening shadows
An eerie glow of light
Emitted from the swimming pool cave
Penetrated the night.
Memories creep back to
The Hole skinny dipping wet towel evening
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Funeral

24

Be Careful, There's a Straight Bar Next Door
n I was young
::ire trite poems
1 reaching and
ning a door
" did I know
door was to a closet
-J was inside.
always been claustrophobic
row I don t know
t 1s more frightening,
rt. closets
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The Rivers of Saigon
Thin rivers of red speed
through the whites of those
helpless eyes overflowing with
water leaving shiny trails
down her grimy face
Two tiny black islands
surrounded by white
triple their size in a second The terror
The favorite doll falling into
a puddle of mud
The scream slicing
through the smoke
Dropping like a doll
into the mud
Divorced from the task
The loud noise breaking
into the soldier's mind
Real1z1ng his fingers
Blistered from the heat
of the trigger
He cries
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2 sketches
Sketch I
You
squashing your nose
in the pillow
(like a profile shying at a painter)
and
your hair
so thick and terrified
you sleep so
wonderfully
in the morning
Sketch 2
You
without makeup
(somehow)
look so much more
authentic
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Upon the Occasion of Re d n
236 Sonnets at One S1tt1n

29

30

Close
we held hands,
stuffed them full of secrets
and grew tall round as olives
ripe as wheat
filled with men.
we stretch a line
thin as your lip,
but tighter sharing what we cannot tell the men,
the sweeps of moon
they cannot understand
we hug
we touch,
foreheads fold together
bound in lines much deeper,
more painful,
than sex.
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Teller

33
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"Part of the Job"
-vork 1n this bank. Actually it's a savings and loan institution That
and loon part is important. We do more loans than savings.
why I personally have not been able to strn1 any savings of my
1 guess. I own a car and my clothes and some furniture. That's it.
or con only go so far you know and here dollars Just don't make
•o he teller's paychecks. It's a job though. And a job is a job I mean
er to be working than not. And we do get to use our minds here
once and a while. People. especially the Senior Citizens and our
regular customers. bring us chocolates and gift certificates and
at Christmas. And we·re pretty close here. But sometimes it's a
crag just being here every day and thinking about balancing and
,ibe getting robbed and trying not to offend really rude customers
•r,1ngs. Marybeth keeps us together here though. She has a real
sense of humor.
Marybeth tells us little stories just about every Saturday morning.
1ng there in the lobby with a stapler for a microphone while Cindy
es the coffee and we are getting ready to open up here-Oh, you don 't say much on Saturday mornings and your Dad gives
orothers a five and tells them to go to the store and buy him some
e Juice concentrate. You know he knows they're only four and six
at they don't know the difference between orange and lemon
rne concentrate because they don't even know how to read yet.
not four and six is too young to be sent to the store on Saturday
,ings alone anyways. So you take the five and them with you and
·o he store and buy the orange Juice concentrate and them packs
m and you sing songs and look for worms on the way home.
es. she'll go on and on with something like that if it's going on six
someone still can 't balance by, let's say, seventy-six cents or so,
1
one of us drops our tray when we·re getting it out of the vault and
, 1 one hundred dollars worth of coin Just flies all over the place.
tells us little things like that, especially on Saturday mornings, bese if she didn 't we'd all go crazy here. Who likes to work on a
•.-irday morning when you 've already worked Monday through Friday
')re? She cheers us up with stories Iike that. She keeps us going here.
_ 'Yes, we've got to keep going," Marybeth says Or, ·rut tut 1t looks
· rain: whenever Matthew comes to the office. Matthew is our per_'= manager. assistant v p . here. for the whole company. Every other
· th or so we have to get to the office an hour early or stay an hour
~
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late to tell Matthew how we feel about working here He gives
confidential questionnaires about our working conditions or if
would go to a company picnic. Common sense things that don
to be ha ndled so secretly. These questionna ires are all multiple
like- I would most likely attend a company recreational funct
g. picnic or potluck) during a) the spring b) the summer c) the
CIRCLE ONE. Or, they 'll say- I am happy with my working cn,v,,,.__ _
(e.g. manager or company recreational functions) a) most of
b) some of the time c)never CIRCLE ONE
'Ignorant: Marybeth says a fter Matthew leaves 'That pre
thinks we 're ignorant I circle all Cs this time, how about you?
That man shows up here Just about every day now, regular
mailman, since we got robbed that second time. Nervewrock1
seeing how you girls are doing: or, ·1Just can't keep away from
pretty faces,· he says
It makes you kind of nervous having him around checking
us that's for sure. You pray that Mr Simpson or Mrs. Coughlin
our p roblem customers) don't come to the bank while he's here'"""""""""
they won 't let any of us handle their transaction. No, they hove to
with Martha, our manager here. If she's closing a loan or c
money or talking with Matthew, those two will sta nd at your w
and whine and complain and threaten to close their accounts out
you have to interrupt Martha and she hates to be interrupted
me, especially if she's with Matthew.
"It's her Job to deal with these problems: Marybeth says ord
walk over and interrupt Martha every time, no matter 1f the prob
at my window or Cindy's
Marybeth rarely has p roblems at her window. Not for o long
that's for sure. She's good She keeps things going. She'll be 1n them
of a customer and he'll be telling her about seventeen different
he wants done and the phone will ring and she'll Just make o
her hands and say 'time our and cut him off right in the middle
word And she'll say 1t in such a way that that customer will shut up
then, immediately, not say another word Just stand there and
Just light a cigarette or play with the little plastic plants until Ma
finishes with that call
Yes, Marybeth always surprises me Cool , she's ca lm, alwa
cept when we got robbed that second time. My my the way she OC
then surprised me. A full-fledged emotional brea kdown, 1ust ltke
read about in Ladies Home Journal 'Brenda Davis Those Mysten
Emotions, My Bi tter Breakdown - a personal testimony ' I never
pected a nything like that to happen to Marybeth.
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reoked," Marybeth soys, shaking her head ·1fucking freaked .'
e were on the news that second time. Hit two days in a row.
'1C,dence big time.
The company tokes us out to lunch when we get robbed. They kind
0 bribe us and calm us down that way
Life goes on: Matthew soys. The first time they took us to Sompsons,
'10Qfarnmed butter and all - a top place. We were all Joking
nd that first time and Marybeth used her fork as a microphone
cheered us all up with one of her little storiesOh, you don't soy much when your Dad starts to bum orange Juice
entrote cons, 1/2 gallon milk cartons, toilet paper rolls In the firece In the living room . You just put the screen up when he goes to
ea screwdriver and you keep your little brothers from poking all
pick-up sticks into it. You like that game and they've already burned
b1ack stick which makes it kind of hard to ploy the game because
1s the obJect-to get the block one. You just pull them away from
lire and hope they don 't start to whine because your Dad hos
r-ead-ache and he's mode the dinner and he likes to read the paper
·he fire and he likes things quiet when he sits by the fire and reads
paper.
She told us something like that In the middle of the restaurant and
all laughed - even Martha and Matthew. Yes, she cheers us up
1 stones like that, keeps us going
'You should write songs,' Cindy soys in her little possum voice ·You
ly should Marybeth."
The next day, the second time we got robbed, the company took
o Kentucky Fried Chicken. Finger Lickin ' Good All Marybeth could
was one of those little styrofoom cups of coleslaw She didn't try to
"eer anyone up that time. She was quiet, subdued. The whole time
were sitting in that little orange booth I was expecting her to hold
one of the little plastic forks and tell us a story or something to cheer
up She didn't soy anything except ·shit, I wish I hod worn my blue
~ er,' ofter we walked out of the restaurant and were filmed by all
ee local news networks.
Yes, Marybeth always surprises me, she surprises all of us. She dnves
beat up old Cutlass around like it's the best car in the world The
ck end Is all smashed in like a con of corn or something that you
1n the discount basket at the grocery. She calls It her Old Gutless.
'Half his stomach 's hanging out, but he sure as hell gets me to work
rne: she soys
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It's below freezing right now and Marybeth doesn't have 0
jacket. "Shit, I haven't had a winter coat in two years: she says
up in the snowbelt. I'm more than comfortable. Hell, Eskimos run a
nude in this kind of weather: she says
·ooes this look like an igloo?· Martha asks her.
No one offers her their old jackets anymore, but we do k
wonder. It really is cold. Whether Eskimos handle this kind of
in the raw is beside the point.
Most of us are really kind of casual about making it tow
time, except for Cindy who 's always early. The rest of us (actua
Martha and I) give and take five or ten minutes like we dont
need this job. It's just something to do like going to a movie or
dinner or something. And I do need it believe me. Car payment
loan payment (beauty schools are a waste), rent, cigarettes I
alright. I mean my parents can only give me so much for so long
Marybeth, I don 't see how she handles it though Every
she drives all the way across town in that car, drops her kids off at
daycare and still makes it to the bank at exactly eight-fifteen
early and certainly never late. And she has to dress those kids and
them ready too. They are little, four and two. Hassles, but she gets
and always with a smile like she 's waking up from one of the best n
of her life. She's told me more than once that you can't bring
bothering you to the office. "Here you got to think about the poop
you 're working with, not the bullshit crap that might be going on
the rest of your life." She'll say that if we 're bitchy and ignoring eacho
Marybeth has experienced a lot. Thirty-two, two kids, two mama
saw the Doors, Janis Joplin, lived in Japan for three years, art sc
for a while. A lot. But she was the one who got the emotional break
when we got robbed that second time. The rest of us were fai
reasonably-mellow about the whole thing, even little Cindy and
had the worst of it. At least that's how the rest of us appeared to
But Marybeth was a case. She was a total case when 1t happened
What a mess she was.
·1freaked ," she says to customers when they ask us things like
did it feel like?" or ·were you scared?" Marybeth still cant think
something good to tell them. ·1 freaked ." she says. Or, if the cuSI
is a Senior Citizen, she says, ·1experienced an emotional breakdown
'Lord have mercy." the Senior Citizens say. Or, "Oh my laws
they'll shut up and just look at her really embarassed and sad
maybe they had asked about her marriage and she was d1vorc
They just don 't expect Marybeth to say that.
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Robbery number one was basic, Just like in the manual. No guns,
rnosks, no customers getting shot in the back, no hysterics. Just a
e Give me your money: at one window - Cindy's - and that
ol
Robbery number two was different, unique, ingenius, movie mateThey were hiding in this closet the whole time, climbed in through
or vent or something-we still don't know. The closet is in the back
where we count the money after Brinks brings it in. It's cluttered
musty-filthy-back there. It even smells old. The carpet back
e eeIs like rotten fruit or something. After you go into that backroom,
er it's to count the money or look over an old day's work, you
e out Just dripping OLD. And the feeling doesn't really go away
you 've been on the line for a good two or three hours. I try not to
oock there at all Being back there reminds me of being in my
ndmother's house and she was so shrivled and senile when she
It s· depressing. Besides that, it's Just eerie, spooky back there. A
eon IVe told everyone that I have asthma and that I can't spend
time at all in dusty places that possibly might irritate my condi- doctor's orders. I do smoke, but eveyone gives me the beneift
ne doubt anyways. Marybeth usually goes back there to count the

oney
"Hell, I spent three of the best years of my life living in a basement.
e 11 back there. Brings back good memories," she tells us.
Marybeth didn't find them first though. It was Cindy. Cindy always
is to the office first. Her husband works downtown and the bank's
over on the east side. He drops her off at about a quarter till eight
we don 't have to be here until eight-fifteen. He never lets her have
car and drop him off first either (maybe she doesn 't ask; I really
know) She never has any money for lunch or anything either. She
sits In our gray lunchroom and flips through old bridal magazines
'II es her nails or something like that. She gets to work early, opens
vault waters the plants, makes coffee, changes the date on the
Jendor-things like that I don't know why she went in the backroom
., morning, she doesn 't really like It either, but she still obviously must
ve gone back there.
Cindy and Mark Just got married It was a have-to, I guess, but she
· he baby Lost it late. She didn't say much about it when it happened.
ept right on coming to work early and minding her own business.
ess I must not hove been ready for a child," was all she said. ·we
.. dn t have afforded it anyways." She was going to name the baby
ncia or Patrick, whichever it was. She had this coffee mug that said
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PAT on it in brown letters. It was her good-luck-baby-mug, she
She kept right on drinking her coffee out of that mug, even 0
lost the kid, until Martha threw a file by her window and broke 1
still drinking out of that mug sort of gave everyone the creeps
one ever said anything. No. she's too good with the customers
When Martha and I got to the office that morning after we
robbed that first time, I think I kind of had the feeling somerh n
wrong again. I really do. Sometimes I can just tell if something 1s
to happen like you can just sort of tell if you're pregnant, regard
you're getting late or not. Martha had to bring me to work bee
my car died on me. and my boyfriend couldn't take me bee
was his day off and he really needs his sleep. The whole place
locked and Martha said, "Where the hell is Cindy?", like Cindy 1s req
to get here early every morning, let alone that she had been 1
day before. I hate coming to work with Martha, it just about ru
whole day.
I had to hurry to the bathroom to put on my nylons. It's 1n The
code. They don't care what the women wear as long as po
includes nylons. We all joke about the polyester skirts - the on y
we can afford really ('We all look like old women at a prayer mee
Marybeth always says) but nylons are serious business No me
around with them. You better have them on or you might as e
even get your money out.
Well, when I got out of the bathroom, Cindy still wasn t t~ere
was odd. She's nervous for the whole day if she comes in after e '
asked Martha if she called or anything because you're always reo
things in the paper or hearing on the news how people get 1n w
on the way to work and things and no one knows about it until t
of the day.
' Her damned car probably broke down too: was all Martha
puffing away on one of her Virginia Slims. Then she opened the po
and started on the crossword. That always kind of irritates me W
like to do the crossword and Martha knows it. Cindy usually rno
Xeroxes for all of us, but if Martha can get the paper first. she'll turf'
start the damned puzzle first thing. Marybeth asked her to make cop
once and Martha damned near suspended her for three days w'
pay (I didn 't even know they could do that). ·1humbly beg your po rd
Martha had srnd. ·1 do hold the authority position around here
nor?· She's one of the few woman managers in the whole cornpo
guess that puts her under a lot of pressure. She's on her way to rhe
though. What can I say?
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•yeah, you've come a long way baby," Marybeth says under her
h when Martha pulls that crossword crap.
Bv the time Marybeth pulled in (eight-fifteen exactly) I really was
ering about Cindy. Martha was wondering too. She didn't want
~w 1t, but I could tell. She's damn proud of the fact that her branch
he best attendance record in the whole company. She had already
ed Cindy's apartment twice and didn 't get an answer.
·open the vault," she told me when Marybeth walked in the door,
did
Marybeth and I got our money out - that's when they came out
e backroom. There were two of them and Cindy. She was sort of
bling like she does when the computer screws up and the customers
· bitchy, but other than that she seemed okay. They told Cindy to
her money out and they sort of pushed her towards the vault, and
they made all of us put everything from our trays on the counter.
a!Vbeth just sort of stood there and said, "oh shit oh shit oh shit." She
dn't even move, let alone get in her tray and pull the money out.
'That was the beginning of the freak," Marybeth says now. ·1mmobili·on'
Martha had to come over and empty Marybeth's tray. She kept
storing the men right in the face with this little smirk on her face like
. was actually enjoying the challenge of the experience. She had
be neNous as hell, but no, she just stood there proud as the statue
berty, the whole time flapping her knee like crazy against the two
rm buttons under Marybeth's window.
I couldn 't look at the men. I still couldn't say who they were if they
;J ked in this door this very second. I knew Martha would probably
·ch, but I couldn't help it. I don't know how many times she's told us
J if we were ever robbed, we were to maintain direct eye contact
th the robber. 'Do not ever, do not ever, let his eyes get away from
· she says.
Marybeth asked her why in the hell you 'd want to look somebody
·ne eye if they were imposing on your person and violating you eth1ng like that during a security meeting once. ·vou maintain
· an contact. If you look him in the eye, he will start to identify with
on a human level. Eye contact creates a human bond, Marybeth.
'-e knows you and can feel you as a human being, he will not hurt
-J: Martha said.
If some bastard's pointing a gun at me, I sure as hell am not going
· stand there and smile and tell him I want to identify on a human
91. hell no, Martha," Marybeth said.
Good answer," Cindy said in her little possum voice.
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'It's in the security code, Marybeht. You're to follow it as be 1
can: Martha said to all of us. 'It's part of the job·
I didn't know if I should stick the bait and the dye bomb
counter, but they said everything, lock, stock and barrel, so I did 1t
had hers up there. Martha had Marybeth's up there too Thank
we all did that, no use in having one of us singled out You think 0
these things when you 're getting robbed.
Next thing they were brushing along the counter and ca1ch 1
loose money in these shoe boxes. The bastards knew aboL.t t
bombs. I didn't realize that anyone other than banking personne k
about the bombs, but those two sure as hell did That's why
says they were professionals, obviously.
Now this 1s the part that really caused the freak, Marybeth t
This one guy, he was the smaller of the two, was brushing the mo
with the same hand that was holding the gun. Now that was s
Next thing the gun was going off and the bullet was whizzing ngh
Marybeth's window. The bullet blew right through Marybeth s
holder and the pencils and pens just whipped all over the p
Marybeth Just sort of melted right then and Martha had to hold he
I just about bit my tongue in half when it happened Cindy said
my God, my God, do not let them kill us," like she was saying the P J
of Allegience or explaining to cutomers what they need to o
NOW account, talking like she was Just bored to death. Martha Just k
on standing there like the same old Statue of Liberty herself Thotwo
never flinches.
I think we all thought we were going to die (what else were
think?) but they Just told us not to move (do you think we would ho
and took their boxes and ran out the back door. The whole thing pr
ably lasted a minute and a half, two at the most
This is the real freak. As soon as they were out the door, Mory
crawled under her window like those little Chinese kids you see hod
rice bowls 1n magazines. We couldn 't get her to move for anythirio
' Fetal position,' Marybeth says, ' Phase two:
Cindy went around and gathered up all the scattered pens 0
pencils Martha stuck the red security alert sign up 1n the window J
told us not to say anything about the robbery to each other un 1
had given the report to the police. Then she fixed her hair and st
by the door to wait for Matthew and the police.
'What about Marybeth?" I asked her.
'Don't worry about that, Just go and try to organize some oft .
boxes and shit in the back room. The auditors will be here 1n
minutes," she said, still standing as composed as Motherlibertyherse
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Fine I was going to bring up my asthma, but I didn 't.
Still she said, ·vou smoke, Just go back there: and then to Cindy
said, "for God 's sake Cindy, don 't touch the counter, fingerprints,
erpnnts, they'll need to get fingerprints:
Cindy started to go back there with me, but Martha stopped her
old her to toke care of Marybeth who hod become practically
encol - sobbing and everything.
"Phase three: Marybeth soys "Loss of control of emotions.·
The bockroom was a mess - worse than usual. They hod knocked
couple boxes over just for the hell of it. Deposit tickets and things
e scattered oil over and I could just imagine these enemy propondo pamphlets falling from an airplane or something, like 111 movies.
j d the best I could at cleaning up the crap, but it would take years
rroke. the auditors happy. Cindy's good-luck-baby-mug was back
re oil glued together. It was sort of hidden in the corner with a couple
d magazines. I thought for sure that the auditors would totally bitch
bOUt having those things back there where we keep the records, but
y didn 't say a damned thing about them
Instead, they made a huge list of ways to improve our filing, and
rtho is stil l going to these meetings about the importance of financial
itutions keeping, immaculate, precise records and things. It's mode
r Job a lot harder, I know that. She comes back from those meetings
h on expression on her face that is the closest to the way the Wicked
·ch of the West looked when Dorothy poured the water on her that
ve ever seen. She is much more picky and just about flies through the
:o 1t we leave something at our window or don 't fill out a deposit
ket the exact way that the manual says to.
Right ofter Marybeth got bac k from the vacation she had to toke
o weeks after the robbery because Martha said she must be having
rsona l problems to act the way she did - obviously- and that she
Id ' deal with those things on office time, she asked Martha why in
hell we d wont to waste our time writing the amount of money being
posited three times on those stupid tickets just because there ore
ee spaces. ' It's in the ticket writing proceedure, Marybeth, you 're to
ow it the best you can: Martha had said to all of us, exhaling smoke.
s Part of the Job "
Cindy's really meticulous about the whole thing. Marybeth always
Jys 'Shit, I feel like I am in k1ndergarden: or something like that. Yesday she told a customer that she was sorry his transaction was taking
ong, but that her manager makes her write everything three times
~ ause she doesn't work that well with numbers. He kind of laughed,
1 it was a nervous laugh People act that way when you 're working
h their money.
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'It makes the world go round," Marybeth says.
' People do the most awful things to get it.· Cindy always
especially after she spent all that time in the back room with
bastards. Marybeth counted the number of times Cindy said tho
ticular expression in a single day once. Seventeen. Cindy never r
says much about being robbed or anything, but you can bet
that she'll say her expression at least two or three times 1n a day
'It's filthy," I always soy, ·and so damned tempting:
'Oh lord won 't you buy me a Mercedes Benz: Marybeth so
her Janus Joplin voice.
·we were hit two days in a row. unbelievable," Martha so
customers. 'Totally unexpected," she says. 'But we all [polite c
handled it quite well."
Marybeth starts stamping her teller stomp really hard and ma
a lot of casual office noise when Martha starts saying things like
'You should write songs, really Marybeth," Cindy soys ·vou
hove rhythm."
·it makes the world go round," Marybeth soys.
'You'd better get used to handling thousands upon thousondse
day," Martha told me, leaning bock in her choir, dragging on
cigarette, when I first started working here. 'We 're not talking pennies·
Yes. we handle it alright. We handle a lot at this place We ha
to I guess. I mean a job is a job you know. Marybeth soys that
she wins the lottery she's going to start a home for wayward bank e er
And we're going to sit around and do crosswords and never get
before eleven on Saturday mornings. And we 'll never hove to go
another security meeting or anything or worry about getting robbed
again. It's good for us to think about that. It makes us smile a lot And
according to Martha, it's damned important for us to smile here ·1 s
the manual," she soys. "It's port of the job."
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